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Topics

Part I: Nexus linkages related to food 
production: problems and pathways

Part II - Nexus linkages related to food 
consumption and indirect drivers: problems 
and pathways 

Part III: Synthesis and policy-relevant 
questions for the assessment



Part I: Nexus linkages related to 
food production 



Nexus linkages: 
Agriculture expansion and 
biodiversity 

Pathway elements: 

Halt deforestation
Promote restauration of degraded ecosystems
Extend and improve network of protected 
areas 

Promote agriculture intensification to produce 
more food in less area
Decrease consumption and waste pressure

ND Mueller et al. Nature 494, 390-390 (2013) doi:10.1038/nature1190
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Nexus linkages: 
Agriculture 
expansion/intensification 
and biodiversity 

Pathway elements: 

Halt deforestation
Extend and improve network of protected 
areas 
Promote agriculture intensification to produce 
more food in less area
Decrease consumption and waste
Promote restauration

Modernize agriculture to produce without 
harming biodiversity, water quality and health 
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Integrated land and water management 



Nexus linkages: agriculture <-> climate change 
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Nexus linkages: fisheries <-> biodiversity

Pathway elements: 

Conserving and/or restoring marine 
ecosystems, rebuilding overfished stocks.

Marine protected areas and halting illegal 
activities. 

Ecological fisheries management (short 
term versus long term trade-offs on 
livelihoods and fish stocks)

Social participation and community 
engagement in decision-making and 
implementation.

Improve aquaculture practices.



Nexus linkages: fisheries <-> climate change

Pathway elements: 

Conserving and/or restoring marine 
ecosystems, rebuilding overfished stocks 
(short term versus long term trade-offs on 
livelihoods and fish stocks).

Marine protected areas and halting illegal 
activities. 

Ecological fisheries management

Social participation and community 
engagement in decision-making and 
implementation.

Improve aquaculture practices.

Climate change mitigation to reduce 
impacts.
Pollution (health impacts)



Part II: Nexus linkages related to 
food consumption 



Indirect drivers : linkages to biodiversity, 
health and climate change

Source: EAT Lancet Report, 2018



Indirect drivers to Food demand: linkages to biodiversity, health 
and climate change



Part III: Synthesis and policy-
relevant questions for the 
assessment



Examples of policy-relevant questions for the assessment 
Which are the options for food production in different socioeconomic and how they affect 
biodiversity, climate change and health? How these options affect the involved actors (farmers, 
fishermen, corporations)?
(sub-theme 1: production systems linkages) 

Which are the land-based mitigation options in different socioeconomic contexts and which are 
their implications for biodiversity, climate change and health? How do they compare to other 
mitigation options (CCS, alternative energy sources, etc)? 
(sub-theme 2: mitigation and climate change linkages)

Which are the options for alternative diets in different socioeconomic contexts and how they affect 
biodiversity, climate change and health? How do the global food trade system affects biodiversity, 
climate change and health? 
(sub-theme 2: indirect drivers linkages) 



Subscribe to our newsletter
www.stockholmresilience.org/subscribe
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